GOVERNOmAESSAGE.

/11_E EVENING NEWS.

Got. Nye delivered to-day his annual mes¬
sage to the Legislative Assembly. He con¬
upon the improved
gratulates the people
state of Territorial and National affairs and
the unparalleled progress of the Territory.
He adverts at great length upon the extent
of the field of mining operations as being
daily developed by new discoveries. He

CitEDONIA O. AND S. MlN'tNO CoMPANV
ClTDB Ledoe. A few weeks ago we no¬
ticed this company's claim, and remarked
they were (in company with others)
.

.

their
tiding a grade from the Ophir road toPoint
of
Crown
head
at
the
located
mines,
Canon. Since that time, the grade has been
and some rock brought down to
completed,
Darst & Harris' mill, which, upon working,
w as found to contain sixty dollars to the ton.
The company was formed and claim located
in August, 1860, by Mr. J. S. Watkins, to
whom all the credit' is due for prosecuting
diffi¬

says;

We can felicitate ourselves that the field of op¬
eration:) within our borders is as extensive and
broad a* the aggregated surplus of capita) In the
old State* can desire. The almost daily discove¬
ries of new mining localities, rivaling in richness
the celebrated localities of Virginia and Gold
Hill, give ample proof that the mineral resources
of this Territory are, even at thin day, compara¬
tively unknown. Three years ago, Virginia and
Gold Hill were thought by many to be the only
really valuable and endarfsg mines of the Terri¬
tory ; and the Oomstock Lead or Lode, to contain the only silver- bearing quartz in this coun¬
try. The short time intervening has demonstrated
that almost countless ledges are found in the varioo* localities of our Territory that promise a*
ample a yield of the precious ores as has ever
heretofore been realized from the famous Cornstock. The mining districts have multiplied to
such an extent that they preclude the possibility
of enumeration, while "the claims located in each
district are so numerous as to make it au almost
to arrive at their num¬
hopeless tusk to attempt
ber with any degree of ccrtaiuty. New districts
are constantly being created, and their numerous
claims have ceased to attract attention. theLook in
whatever directum we may. we behold his"pros¬
pector" upon the mountain side, making locariou ; next we we the4 tunnel and the incline ;
and
then the mill, and the rich product of silverfrom
your eye in every direction fabu¬
gold. Turnand
it rests upon miuiug regions
the capital,
lously rich.
The Governor successively alludes to the

the work under unheard of trials and
culties, which will be noticed below. The
first work was done upon the ledge through a
short tunnel, striking the ledge some sixty
feet below the surface. From this place rock
was obtained and sent to San Francisco and
assayed by Kellogg A Co, yielding $1,293 35

|

the ton. This' was sufficient encourage¬
induce the company to run a lower
tunnel. They have run this lower tunnel 422
feet, developing a well defined ledge five feet
wide. In running the tunnel some eighteen
feet beyond the first ledge another one was
located, called
ledge
found, and 1,200 feetabundance
of water in
Xo. 2. There is an
the back part of the tunnel, but owing to
crevices and scams in the rock through which
find its way out.
the tunnel is run. it does not
The Company will erect a mill at the mouth
of the tunnel in the spring. The difficulties
under which the Superintendent has labored
have been many. First the rock through
which the tunnel is run, has all been of tne
hardest kind, requiring blasting all the way.
Then, but few of the company would pay as¬
sessments and the ground would not sell at
any price until last spring. In the mean¬
time, Mr. Watkins, notwithstanding his best
thinking him
friends, or would-be offriends,
in his ideas a ledge off the range
visionary
of the one-ledge theory, labored to induce
him to give up the work. They even went
so ffcr *» to get aonae engineers to go upon
the ground, and in their assembled wisdom
high in mountain air," to denounce the
idea of a ledge, away up there, declaring that
it was away" out of the range, and far above
the deposit of argentiferous metals.ofAstound¬
the oueing wisdom ! the personification
; which, like all other theories,
theory
ledge
in regard to the deposits of the precious
and
metals, are easily upset by the tuckthere,
shovel. There is a good paying ledge and
one half mile west of the Comstock range,
this is not the only good ledge either. Miners
here know that there are many ledges all
about us, only waiting the application of
labor and capital to bring them to light..
Moonstruck theorists and visionary speculators may wish to prove it otherwise. Let
them prate about the one-ledge theory, and
hold it up as a bug-bear. Also, let dis¬
cry out and
appointedand office-seeker*,
make all the political capital
shout,
can. The miners stand back and laugh
they
at their folly, and upon the nineteenth of this
month they will mock their fear and defeat
comcth. Therefore, let them cry continually.
All the disappointed office-seeking parasites
in the Territory cannot make the miners and
men of sound sense believe in this one-ledge
theory, or that there is any danger of any
class of men lawyers, doctors, professional
or non-professional making it for one mo¬
ment appear that there is but one ledge in
Washoe. Why, it is so supremely ridiculous
that even A. Ward's babes in the wood
would hoot at the idea. And those who are
so short-sighted as to think there is danger of
the one-ledge theory being fastened upon us
if we have a State under our present Consti¬
are all
tution, must think that the miners will
be
persons
fools, to say the least. Such
held in remembrance and they better hang
up their political fiddle before its groanings
herald their speedy dissolution. Amen ! so
niought it be..{Our Keporter spreads him¬
self outside of his subject..Ei>.]
Moke Ricu Ledges. And yet another
rich strike hereabouts! We were shown
this afternoon some exceedingly rich speci¬
mens of quart* taken from newly-discovered
Gate District, which like
ledges in the Devil's
American Flat, is looming up as hopefnllv as
suddenly. These ledges are named the May
flower and Allen, and are consolidated
They are situated immediately on the line of
the Carson road, to the left, and nearly op¬
posite the I'hirnix mill, and between the Genrssee and Kossuth claims. They were dis¬
covered by Mr. Henry Allen, an old resident,
and a U»ag-«jiperienc«d miner, and locator
and prospector, both here and in California.
It was he who discovered the famous Bowery
claim in Gold Canon. At a depth of thirteen
feet the ledge of the Mayflower was found to
l>e three feet in width inside the fine hard
the ledge of the Allen, at a
rasing,ofwhile
feet, was five feet in thick¬
depth iusidethree
the easing, and each becomes
ness,
wider as the depth increases. Gold, in the
us, predominates over sil¬
specimen*canshown
be plainly seen with the naked
ver, and
crush the rock
eye. Millraen have offereda to
at their own risk and give correct return of
the result. The claim is twenty-four hun¬
dred feet on each ledge, and work thereon is
forward rapidlv. It is owned
beingbvpushed
en¬
few, and they are chiefly men ofthat
only aand
are sanguine
terprisehave a capital, whoand
good thing, who are deter¬
they
mined to spare neither labor nor expense to
develop it.
Dovolas ft Co. QrAEiz Mili...Xext be¬
low the Marysvillc Mill, comes the Douglas.
The present mill was built in the (all of sixty,
but some time before this, upon the same
site, there was a small mill erected contain¬
er two large arastras. This mill has ten
4 foot and ten 5 foot pans,
stamps, fourteen
run by an engine of twentv-horse power,
consuming three and one-half cord* of wood
per day, and using three inches of water.
The ore which is worked at this mill is ob¬
tained from the Belcher mine. About 100
tons are crushed per week. The null runs
steadilv, day ana night, there seldom being
to
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any

delay by breakages.

Stan groom Comcast. The Stangroom
Company is situated on American Flat, and
was located by Mr. 8. Stangroom and others
in the month of March, 1862. For some
time work has been suspended, but recent
in the claims adjoining has
developments
> awakened them to the sense of the value of
their claim, and has decided them to com¬
mence work immediately to develope their
¦nine. They have a meeting to-night to in¬
.

-

corporate.

American Flat. We are informed by
Mr. Norton, one of the proprietors of the
.

new town laid out on American
about one hundred of the most

Flat, that

lota
eligible
on terms

will be offered for tale next week,
such as to induce an early settlement of the
Arrangements hare already been
place.
made for the erection of a large hotel and
soreral tther tine buildings. It will be m
lively place next summet.
Fob Taxes..City Attorney Hardy hav¬
ing given an opinion that either the Police
Justice of the Peace, had ju¬
Magistrate inor suits
risdiction
brought for the recaveiy
of city taxes, the Board of Aldermen, of Vir¬
ginia, haTe instructed that officer, to hereaf¬
ter

such jsuits in the Police Ma-

ijutitote all

kCourt
fcistilfl^C
Gift
W jural
Wairars

Extebtaixxeit..On

evening next, without fail, this enter¬
Friday
tainment will tike place, and the numerous
prizes will be distributed. The
magnificent
tickets are nearly all sold, and only three
llays more are left wherein to secure a
chance.
Mistaken. A
.

professionalu sport sought

fruit-pcdlar of an apple, on C street,
bat was compelled to restore the
yesterday,
stolen apple by the mild persuasion of a
cocked pistol in the hands of the rendor, to
the infinite delight of the spectators.
Tasks. Up to Monday last the total
amount of taxes received by the County
Treasurer was®54,B77 52, fire-sixteenths of
which was for Territorial purpose*, and the
to ro5 a

.

remainder for county purposes.

Arrests. During the last month 143 ar¬
rests were made in Virginia, of which 9 only
were for fekmy, ri* : Murder, 1 : accessory
to murder. I ; assaults with deadly weapon,
.

\

5; robbery. 2.
Police.. Patterson, late station house
been reinstated as a regular po¬
keeper, has
at Virginia, and Wm. Connelly has
liceman
Wen appointed a special officer for the Third
Ward.
THook

axd Laddis Comtaxt..The" regu-

monthly meeting of the Hook and Ladder
Tompany will be held at Vesey's Hall, this
£Extxxded. Notice is given that delinar

.

can still pay up their taxes without
a\nts
'Wwditieo thereto
of an additional 10 per
eentTj

'k

Superintendent

materially lessened."
AOHICfLTfHE.
Referring

to the recent

Territorial Exhi¬

products, he says s
Agricultural
of wheat, corn, barley and
"Specimens
oats gave evidence that our valleys, when
in abundance, and
cultivated,towill produce
sufficient support a population much larger
have. The exhibi¬
we
now
that
which
than
tion of vegetables was still more surprising.
In no portion of our country could it be ex¬
celled In quality, aud the quantity produced
acre can no where be excelled, establish¬
per the
fact that our soil is peculiarly adapt¬
ing
ed to this branch of husbandry. By ordinary
a
carc, large supply, and even a surplus of
these articles can be produced over ana above
for home
be
bition of

required
consump¬
once be known, us it ought in
as
will
soil
that
our
produce
be,
justice
abundantly as our mines, and emigration
all that may
tion. Let it
to

with

rapidity. The

upon
great
show of stock of all varieties was more than
several mining regions of the Territory, from creditable
a
to
country much older than
Humboldt on the north to the Colorado on ours, and would have
astonished the stockto
west
the south* from the Sierras on the
of the old States, and caused them
growers
the Reese river country on the east. The ab¬ to wonder how so much could be done In so
I bespeak for this Society the
solute necessity of a system of railroads for short a time.
care of the Legislature, believing
fostering
the adequate development of the resources of that
aa its objects are promoted our prosperi¬
the Territory is enlarged upon. He says : ty will be greatly advanced."
" I recommend this
BILLION.
subject to the consid¬
eration of your honorable bodies, with the The amount of bullion shipped by public
hope that, if in your power, you will do some¬ conveyance" from the Territory, since the

*'

t

of the Government are greatly increased in
consequence.
SCHOOL*.
of
"The Report of the
Public Instruction, which I submit to your
de¬
consideration, shows that a considerable this
been made. From
gree ofitprogress has
of
that the system Common
report appears
during the last session
Schools, as amended
of the Legislature, has been regularly organ¬
ized in every county of the Territory, and
there is generally a growing feeling of inte¬
rest on tne subject of Education. In that
defects are mentioned in the
report several
School Law and amendments parsed
present
which I hope will receive your careful con¬
sideration. The fact that tfie law appropriating, semi-annually, five per ceht. of all sums
received as Territorial tax for school pur¬
year,
present fiscal
poses, expires with theattention.
Unless it
demands vour prompt
is renewed, the already inadequate provision
for the support of our "Public Schools will be

will flow in

us

to inaugurate a system so much needed session of the last Legislature, will amount
thing;
and required by the peculiarities of this Ter¬ to about $1-5,000,000. The amount retained
mineral productions of the Ter¬ and sent by private convcyanee will amount
ritory. areThe
so
ritory
rapidly increasing ; our wants to 83,000,000, making an aggregate of about
are so multiplied and hard to be supplied; the £1S, 000,000; a large increase over the last vear,
o I our
necessity for railroad communication with and showing clearly that the amouut
upon
entirely
California is every day more apparent. Its mineral production depends
in
From
operation.
local advantage to us is enough to warmly the means of reduction
mills
now
the number of
being erected, and
enlist us in its favor and induce us to aid, in those
to be erected during the coming year, I
its construction. Its ad¬
every possible way,felt
vantages would be by every class of our think it entirely safe to say that the amount
inhabitants, from the owners of our rich of bullion produced next year will be double
mines tothe humblest laborer in their employ. that of this.
MILITARY*
It would redice the price of every thing we
Under a call from the General Govern¬
eat, drink or wear. With it, our mills will ment
for Volunteers, four full companies of
soon be numbered by the thousands, and pro¬
this Territory
ductions by hundreds of millions instead of cavalry have volunteered from
tens. If the enterprising company now con¬ and have been mustered into the service of
the western branch of the great the United States. Two more companies of
structing
Pacific Railroad are able to overcome the the same arm of service are now rapidly fill¬
barriers of the Sierras, and reach the plain ing up, and will soon be in the field. Added
on this side, the future of this Territory can¬ to this, a regiment of infantry is being raised
not be overdrawn by the liveliest imagina¬ and organized for the United States service.
are already being enlisted,
Eight companies
tion, if left uncontrolled, iu its wudest and
two more will soon be organized, and
flights.
In presenting the subject of railroad com¬ their officers engaged in the business of re¬
munication from the mountains on our west¬ cruiting for them. When full, there will thena
ern border to the different mining localities be one complete regiment of infantry, and
of this Territory, with the abreviated de¬ battalion of cavalry, consisting of six com¬
of the country over which they panies. The energy displayed by the officers
scription
would pass, it would not be improper for man having the recruiting service in hand, and
to say that the knowledge of the same is the alacritv with which our young men an¬
based upon personal observation, fully sub¬ swer to the call of the country, leave no
stantiated by careful observers, and made doubt of succcss ; a most gratifying assurance
certain by the testimony of scientific men. that the loyalty of our citizens has suffered
I have deemed it proper to lay this subject no abatement, but is ready and willing to
before you in the manner I have, believing answer all calls made upon their patriotism.
fully, if the experiment is tried, even by the The State of California, through her Legisla¬
shortest of the proposed lines, it will demon¬ ture, made an .appropriation, by which each
volunteer receives fire dollart per month in
strate the propriety of the soggestions.
addition to the Government bounty and pay
PACIFIC KAII.RO.Vl>.
of the soldier. I suggest somfc such measure
Of the Pacific Railroad Law, he says :
be adopted by this Territory ; IJani quite cer¬
of
"The announcement of the passage
tain that a loyal people will be willing to bear
such a law, so liberal in its provisions, by a that small burthen
in this great struggle now
of
most
in
a
war
the
involved
Government
pending.
our
na¬
when
at
a
time
STATE CONSTITUTION.
gigantic proportions,
tional existence (to the casual observer) was
The Legislature of 1862, passed a law,
more than threatened; when the financial entitled, An Act to frame a Constitution and
of the whole country was taxed to its State Government, for the State of Washoe.'
ability
utmost to raise mcaus to preserve our na¬ The
under the provisions of the law,
with surprise,j and for¬ votedpeople
tionality, struck us with
with great unanimity in favor of it.
fact
The
wonder.
to the Constitu¬
eign governments
They elected their delegates
that it was done, proves, beyond all question, tional
who assembled at the Cap¬
Convention,
the wisdom and comprehensive statesman- ital in accordance with the law, and after an
of the Administration who passed it. unusually short session formed and submit¬
ship
It gives evidence that those best calculated ted
a Constitution for the ratification of the
to know the nation's power and weakness people. The
question, whether the people
that
in
its
confidence
;
had abiding
stability
will adopt it, will soon be decided. If it is
it was able not ouly to subdue, conquer and adopted,
thcu of course the labors of this
crush the rebellion, but, at the same time, Legislature will be much abridged. The
improve¬ Constitution, in view of its adoption, wisely
go forward with this great national
ment, which, in effect, gives us as a people
that the laws of thfe Territory should
world*
the
commerce, or, at provided
the control of
remain in force until amended or repealed by
is
the
Time
to
us.
it
makes
tributary
least,
the State Legislature. Care should be
most important consideration in large com¬ exercised in the
of new laws in the
mercial transactions. That mode of con¬ interim, that theypassage
do not infringe upon its
chosen
that
route
selected
will
be
;
veyance
The Constitution thus submit¬
provisions.
which is the safest and most expeditious, ted
is passing through a severe ordeal. What
without regard to cost of transportation, un¬ the judgment
of the tribunal to which it is
less the difference is so great as to overbal¬ submitted will be, I know not. Whatever it
and
between
interest
ance accruing
purchase
may be, we must remember that it is the
sale. Acting upon this wholesome rule of voice
of a free people, to which we must sub¬
road when com¬ mit, and
commercial astuteness, the most
with which we must be content. I
of
valuable
the
all
or
will
carry
pleted,
desire
to say this much, from personal obser¬
from
the Eastern and Asiatic productions
great earn¬
vation, the Convention
the western to the eastern shore of the Con¬ estness and industry in displaced
the Consti¬
framing
most
the
will
seek
there
from
by
tinent, and
and seemed exceedingly desirous to
rapid means of transportation, their several tution,
their labors as to commend it
so
destination*. Beyond and above all this.its to perform
the favorable consideration of an en¬
a na¬
us
as
influence
and
upon
I bespeak for it the
importance
constituency.
The fact is lightened
tion, cannot be over-estimated.
unbiased
becoming
candid,
calm,
judgement,
to
be
now established that we arc hereafter
a
people earnestly endeavoring to do what is
one people and one government, possessing best for themselves and those who come after
power sufficient to put down and them."
vitality and
control all intestine commotions, and guard, The
message concludes with a most elo¬
and defend our most distant frontiers
protectsettlements.
To do this the wise and quent appeal to the people to stand firm and
and
to the duty they owe their coun¬
prudent foresight of an intelligent and vigi¬
lant people, speaking through their represen¬ unwavering
and
a
beautiful
try,
apostrophe to the memo¬
tatives, adopted this plan of binding the ex¬
treme East and the extreme West of our ry of those who have (alien in the nation's
Continent together with iron bands. So defense, which the late hour at which the
that if the foreign invader should land upon message was received, prevents our publish¬
the Western coast, the soldiers of the At¬
this evening. We shall do so in our
lantic States could be quicklv transported ing
hitherward to drive them back. It will do next issue.
with the necessity of large standing The New State.
away
Notwithstanding the
their place being supplied
by .the iron
armies,
thereto of Secessionists and some
.
The opposition
rail, and locomotive. .
who were disappointed in their
labor of construction is already com¬ Union men before
mighty
the Conventions, the new
menced. The young, vigorous giant' of the aspirations
of Nevada will be approved by
Constitution
west has already- grappled with the mountain the
of our
people, according to the Ofopinion
barriers. The mountain is being hewn down;
course the
the vmllevs filled up. Rough places being Virginia correspondent.
is out at the national capitol,
made smooth ; the roadway made even ; the latch-string
it and enter. Congress
pullwelcome
readythefor her to will
structure placed on it* bed. The shrill whis¬ and
her to the sister¬
people
tle of the engine is heard upon the track ; its hood if sne
the word. It would be
say
head is turned eastward on its journey to beneficial to but
the
Pacific
coast
to have that
meet its coming brother, who is on its way State
in the national councils by
westward on toe plains of Nebraska and an ablerepresented
and working delegation. We of Cal¬
the ifornia are
Kansas, panting with impatiencetofordilate
interested in uie result of the com¬
I need not spend time
greeting.
in Nevada to this extent, and
ing election
upon the unspeakable benefit* it will confer possibly
to a still greater extent. Sac. Bee,
will
once
own
at
us
judgment
upon ; your
them all, when vou reflect that its Jan. 9.
anticipate
course lies across the whole extent of onr
Gov. Seymoi'K. The Transcript, in al¬
fast settling Territory. When completed, luding
to Governor Seymour'* late message,
we shall have an arterial lile-giving circula¬ has the
following : He says, now is the time
tion.
for peace. Yen, a piece of a shell that will
TAXABLK PROPKKTT.
traitors as he. The
stop the wind of such
The increase of taxable property in the blatant
scoundrel and hypocrite gays, the
is highly satisfac¬
Territory in the last year,Last
cannot be saved in any other way
tory andwasgratifying.
year the total Union
than by trying for peace now, and then he in¬
amount
89, ft)1.?, 300 00 ; this year it is timates
on wnat terms, which are, the re¬
more than 925,000,000, thus speaking in storation and
of slavery. It is
protection
of
the
to
not
be
misunderstood,
language
in the message, but
expressed
substantial prosperity of the Territory. differently
it the English of it. We are not much
in favor of mob law, but If a rope should
Population has increased in a corresponding this
ratio, bringing with it the comforts of life, accidentally get around the neck
of such
and the humanizing influences of family re¬ men as Governor Seymour, we would be dis¬
straint.
it
to
the
to
attribute
righteous
posed
judg¬
nXASCKS.
ment of Providence, and marvel at His good¬
The financial condition of the Territory is ness
and
mercy.
the
"

'
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BROTHERS; CHLLIG, MOTT & CO.,

KORN

GOLD HILL.

MAIN 8TREET

Hardware,
Brail

WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.,
4M tad 411 FrMi Street,

GILLIG, MOTT ft CO.,

Clothing,
Crockery,
OlamtwoM,

Corner of Taylor street, Virginia;
Canon Street, Carson City;

148 and 160 J street, Sacramento, California

flattering as could be expected, under
circumstances. The total amount of indebt¬
edness of the Territory on the first day of
was about one hundred and twentyJanuary,
nine thousand dollar*, of that amount nearly
nineteen thousand dollars is sot payable un¬
til the fiscal year of 1864 and 1864, leaving
the sum of one hundred and ten thousand
dollars as the present amount of indebted¬
ness now due. To meet this debt, we have
the general property tax, for the past year,
amounting, as per estimate of the Treasurer,
to the sum of about ninety-five thousand dol¬
lars, die greater put of wWh, will probably
be paid into the Treasury during the present
month. This will leavethe deficit for the
past year of about fifteen thousand dollars,
which amount, together with the salaries of
f Territorial officer*, and aU approp nations of yonr honorable bodies, mutt
await payment until the collection of the
taxes for the present fiscal year, which un¬
der our present revenue law, cannot be done
for twelve months, the Territory having so
other source of revenue |han that danred
from the general property tax. You will
from this statement, that the reve¬
perceive,
nue for each year is anticipated long before
its receipt, and whilst the revenue is nroha?
of the Terri¬
bly ample for all the expenses
twaive months ahead of
tory, yet, by keeping
the receipt, the credit of the Territory reaches
a scry low point, and the necessary expenses
.

A New Corvrc..The people of Honey
Lake Vallev are moving to establish . new
learnt that
county, and the Quincv (Won
within its boun¬
including
contemplate
they
daries Sierra and Beckwourth
Valleys and
the Big Meadows. The people of Sierra
as they are, they ask no
Valley areandsatitfied
the citizens of Honey Lake will
change,
only defeat their project by attempting to take
in territory to which they have no shadow of
a claim. Sierra Democrat.
A dispatch states, at a novel discovery,
that the terms of service of only 20,000 of our
veteran troops will expire before the lit of
It is lingular that there should have
July.
been a contrary impression. The bulk of
war-trained ana war-hardened troops will be
available far what is generally regarded at
the final campaign of the contest.
The California 8upreroe Judges announce
that hereafter all decisions
will be announced
from the Bench. Heretofore a large propor¬
tion of them have been determined in Chamben, and filed when the Court waa not in
.

llralr,

Son

Pnmelaco,

California.

EPRESENTINO THE FOLLOWING WELL*
TJ
II known Eaatem Onipantti, « lih . largo eadf
In Km Kr.i^kco, thaf
capital and ample
the patronage of ifc« public.
anllcltdeposits
respectfully
COIN, without
All low. paM at one* hi OOLV
abatement. ^ollciea Issued on all tlin of Inaurable property at the lowest rat ft
COMPANIES REPRESENTED.

Offer to the trade ft choice and well selected stock
Harlfaid lawnuMt
of foreign and Domestic

Aiaalai

mt Ilartfard,

Wines, Liquors, Etc.,

.

mt

llainr liiaraut

Newfark

$1, 100,000

8,800,000

Of tho moit celebrated brandi, »hkh we are
now prepared to offer at inch price* at
cannot fell to pleue tboee who may
extend their )iatrooa«*.

IMPORTERS

.

GROCERIESl

..

.

rtOM

OKE

KORN

BROTHERS,!

FRANEENHEIMER & CO,

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

.

"

"

.

GOODS,

pOR

STORE.)

HARTFORD

.

.

Such a* the Fattest Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork
and Sausages, that can bf bought In Gold HI1L
We will sell in quantities to suit our customers,
and particular atteutiou paid to delivery of the

STOVJES ! STOVES ! !

¦me.

Keudered Tallow for sale in large or small
fo!2) POPPER & STRAUS.
J. W. PHILLIPS,

"^yE OFFER FOR SALE,andLOW.
Small

quantities.

Cooking Stove*, large

Gold Hill and Virginia.
OFFICK 24 South C street, Enterprise Build¬
dclgtf
ing.
.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,

Main street, a few doors above the postoffice. |
GOLD HILL.
The understated, having
received a new stock
assures the Public that orft lately
d«TK left with him, for neat

SHOES, will be
promptly attende<l to.
WILLIAM NICOLL.
Gold Hill, Oct. 12, 1863-3m
and well-fitting BOOTS and

OFFICE.-With H M
Building. Oold lllll.

Hartford, Conn.
DANIEL ST. C. STEBVE24S. Cash Asacts Over (S80,000>
T. A. TItlTLE.
I.OS8KS Immediately atfyoated 10(1 paid In (old
TRITLE & STEEVEN8,
coin of tin United Statea.
Rata hv
SEARCHERS OF RECORDS, Issvkances effected at the Lofut
r. D. HKDLfer.
Conveyancer*, Notaries Pnblle, etc. OmCE-At Wells, Par*" £ Co/a, Gold HUL
OFFICE, NO. 48 K STREET, OVEK
[no37 tfj
ItKYAN AND

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTS.
St. STEEVENS, late of SacraiAXIEL
'
of
in¬
mento, take* thin opportunity
SB. W* B. BBONBON,
friends and the public, that be has
GILUG, MOTT & CO.,
forming his
a permanent resident of Virginia, PHYSICIAN AND SU110E0N.
become
VIRGINIA and ha* associated himself with Mr. F. A.
33 & 35 SOUTH C STREET
Tritle a* above. Having been exclusively OFFICE Sutton Avonue, la Virginia City
o.-2C la tf
in the buainess of "Searcher of Rec¬ llotol.
engaged
ord* the past 14 years, he is thoroughly
conversant with thia profession in all its
FAST FREIGHT
and reli¬
branches, and will Title and perfect
AltD
Incumbrances,
A able abstracts of guarantee
MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF and correct recapitulations thereof, in all
cane* when engaged and required.
o!2
Virginia, Oct. 12, '63.
Copiw,
FROM SACRAMENTO TO YIR6IIIA
Slicut Iron,
IN THKEE DAYS!
Paaatng through CARSON, SILVER CITY and
Zinc and
V- A.
JOHN
GOLD HILL.
Tin Work.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Onr arrangement! are sneh thut all orders for
work in the above Hurt ivill be dona promptly, in
F. DUJARD1N, corner Washington and
the beat manner, and at reasonable rate*.
Rtreeta, Han Frandaoo.
Battery
C. B. II1001N8, comer Front and L 8trMta,
GILLIG, MOTT A CO.,
AND DEALER IN
Sacramento.
H. D. SMITH, ut Taylor & Co.'a Taylor Stroat,
VIRGINIA Hardware,
33 & 35 SOUTH U 8TREET
Virginia.
E.
W. Church, at Drteabock k Bro., Caraon.
Blasting Powder,
Flour and Feed,
Winter Arrangements.

IV

.

EXPRESS LINE

GEOCEE,|

del4tf^^^^^^^^^^^Oi^h»^Yemises.

II0TFj/s~SAL00NSt ETC.
NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner of Main St. and Fifth Avenue,

Coal Oil,

COMQ, N. T.
TO BLACKSMITHSi

large hotel is just com- J*
This
and every- |;;j|
pleted. Furniture, Bedding,double
and-^*
thing entirely
Thirty

HAVE ON HAND AND FOR SALE:
Blacksmiths' Bellows:
Blacksmiths' Anvils;
Blacksmiths' Sledges;
Blacksmiths' Hammer* ;
Blacksmiths' Vines;
Shoe Shape ;
and shies of Bar and Sheet Iron, Cast
kinds
All
Steel, Spring Steel, -Toe Cork Steel, Horse Nails,
1,000 lbs. Refined Borax, and Carriage Bolts.
Together with a general assortment of Black¬
smiths' Tools.

¦^E

new.

Bed Room*, suites of Rootui for fumlliefl.

single
Parlor^ etc., all carpeted, furnished and finished
through pipes

complete.
Hot and cold water in conducted

the first and second floors.
All the late modern improvements, and in fart
pertaining to a first-class Hotel will
everything
be found at this house.
There is ulso connected with the National Ho¬
tel a large Hall, 25 by 50 feet, auitablo for Balls,
Parties, Public Meetings, etc.
I. D. CROSS, Proprietor.
dell tf
Como, N. T., Pec. 11th, 1863.

on

VE8EY8H0TEL,

GOLD HII.L, N. T.
OLD ESTABLISHED AND WELL
known Hotel has been entirely refitted, en
larged, refurnished, and is fitted In theofmost com¬
fortable style for the aerommodatlon guest*
The Oranlbusses between Gold 11111 and Virginia
will make regular trips daring the night
The BAR will be always well stocked, and the
TABLE supplied with the choicest the market
affords.
H. M. VKSEY. Prop'r.
(no4 If]

..

THI8

BUILDING

|

[ocl3 tf)

DALEY'S EXCHANGE,

MATERIALS,

rialn and Monlded Doors, all slsea
Windows, oil sixes ;
Nails, Spikes, Doors, Locks;
Windows, Latches, Gloss, Patty;
White Lend, Boiled Oil;
Assorted Paints
Paint Brashes;
Trowels, Ete., Ete.,
the
lowest
market rate*.
sale
at
For

East side of C street, opposite the old Court
GILLIG, MOTT
House.
33 & 35 SOUTH C STREET
PROPRIETOR BUGS LEAVE TO re¬
form the public, and particularly his Marysvilie friends, that he has constantly on hand a
choice selection of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.,
aud invites all to call and eujoy one of his cxhil-

THE

rating beverages.
LUNCH FBO.1l J1 TO 3.
THE BAR will be under the supervision of
CHARLES H. DALEY, formerly of the Eldornrto

St

CO.,

HABT'S SAMPLE BOOMS,
Old Fort Offloe Bulldln*, Gold Hill.
Ci. A. HART
LL OPEN THE ABOVE PLACE ON SATurday, December 12, 1S63, where ho will be
pleased to see all hl> old friends and as many new
one* as may favor him with their patronage.
The Bar will be tarnished with a choice stock
of Winri, Liquors, Cigars, etc. etc.
Ib (tore and for ule at low figures F0RCA8H,
200 baskets of Champagne and 50 cask* of Tenneots' bottled Ale. Genuine brnndaof Wines and
Liquor* for medical purpose* Warranted pure.
O. A. HART
dell lm Old Post Offlee Building, Gold Hill

Exchange & Billiard
SALOON,
WHITE A YU8T, Proprietors,

FOR CALIFORNIA
COMMISSIONER OFDEEOS
oelStf
EUGENE BITTNER * CO.

AND FULL 8T0CK ON HAND
AI.AROF.
For sale.

|

GILLIG, MOTT * CO.,
VIRGINIA.

HARDWARE,
STEEL,
TIX WARE,

LARD OIL,

BELTING,

BRASS GOODS,

GILLIG, MOTT & CO.,
VIRGINIA.

A CARD.

IT

HAVING BEEN REPORTED THAT THB
underalgnod would not be a candidate for re¬
election to the office of 8beriff of Storey coaaty,
the object of thla card la to correct inch a report.
I have never aald or even Intimated to any oaa
that 1 would not be a candidate for re-elect loo
know of no reaaon why I should not be.aad will
when tba prop¬
m.vaelf make known myintentlcma
er time arrivea.
W. H. HOWARD.
dcS tf
Virginia. N. T.. Dee. 5. 18KI

.

BROKERS.

OFFICE-M South 0 Street, Enterpriae Build¬
ing, Virginia.
,

GAS PIPE AND FIXTURES |
MANUFACTURERS Or

MINING 8T0CKS BOUGHT fc SOLD.
oclS
Ordera promptly attended to,
H. H. fLAOO.

}

H. H. FLAOO *

E. CUSHING & Co ,

< E. M. PUTT.

00.,
BROKERS

IRON WARE.
TIN, COPPER ANDnolflSHEET
STOCK
tf

Gold Hill, N. X.
OFFICE. Maynard'a new bloek.

no2Stf

S. HAAS & CO,.

HARDWARE,| MAIN STREET, GOLD HILL,
attention of the citiSTOVES,
WOULDofcallGoldthe Hill,
<¦>' vicinity,
*en*

IRON AJVD STEEL,

Belting,

LEAD AND IRON

fe

PIPE;|

MANUFACTURERS OF

SALE.

Axe*. Shovel*, Spnrtei,
Pitch fork t, Hon,
Rope, etc., etc., etc.

Heavy Cnatom-Mada Clothing aad
Gent'a Furulahlng Good a.
N. B. New Goods, of the lateat atylea and patterna, racelved by every ateamer direct from Raw
York.
J. BARNERT & CO.
dell tf
No. 27 C St., Virglala.
of Fine and

STOCK

Packing.
Rivet,

jpORPlow*, Baling Wlro,

SAN FRANCISCOCLOTHING STORE.THE

Virginia Emporium of Faahioa. J. Baraart
& Co. cull the attention of the eltlzena of
Oold Hill aud vicinity, to tbeir ancxcelled atock

FABDBX, BAB8T0W * CO.,

PAINTS,

Hose,

TO RANCHMEN.

ON

AND AFTER THIS DATE THE RATES
of freight on all gnoda forwarded by thla lioa
from Sacramento to Stiver City, Gold Hill, and
Virginia, will be fifteen (IS) centa per pound.
OFFICE Taylor atreet, between B and C.
H. D. SMITH, at J. V, N. LanalngV Oold HII

.

DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN

CARPKNTKBH* TOOLS.

^GEXCIES-

.

VIRGINIA MAIM STREET, GOI>B HIM.,

e

n!6 tf

Street, Oold

STOVES,
CROCKERY,
GLASS,
COAL OIL AND LAMPS,

Consisting in part of

served in every
Meals
Style.

Saloon.

Main

HUL

r*7E HAVE ON HAND AND ARE CON
stantly receiving,

SAN FRANCISCO RESTAURANT,
Sander A. Schaeier, Proprietors,
Main street, Gold Hill.

superior mannor.

Fire-proof Building',

TO BUILOBRS ¦

[KDW. 8CHAEFEK

Game, Fifth, Esks,

Lamp^fcc.,

GILLIG, MOTT & CO.,
IRON,
C STREET.... corner of Taylor. .VIRGINIA

MAIN RTREKT

And all the delicacies of the season, served in a

.

LANSING,

"lie

frout by one hundred ami fifty fcet deep. The
House it* now doing a good business, haviug from
to forty regular boarders. For further
thirty-rive
J. W. BARNES,
part it-nlum inquire of

SANDER]

SEELV'H.

¦^yE

OF
SITUATED
(.old Hill, adjoining the Pctalnmu Mill, known
Barnes' Hotrl. The lot in
hundred feet

RICHARD

COMPANY,

PHOENIX

Flafff'i Co., Poetde!6Ofllee
tf

.

Hotel
For Sale.
IX THE LOWER PART

as

;

Kxtcnuion Cookiug Stove*, Copper
Cooking Stove*. Buck'* Patont ; '
Parlor Stove* ; Rox 8tove* ;
liar-room Stove*, large, with drams;
Sheet Iron Stove*, with ordinary or Rnuin
Iron Pipe.

STOCK & EXCHANGE UllO KER,

and Sheet Iron
Tin, CopperWare.

hit FINE AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS 4

CAPS,

SHOES.

Faraiakiag Gaoda,
Of every Deacription.

Aad Grata'

We have jut received a large and well

rp- Psrtlmlor attratUn given to all kind* of lected (tock of euatom-mad*
JOB WORK In oar lint.
(7* AIR PIPE made at the therteit powible
DOtlc'"
Fine Beaver ft Oawimere
©<.15 tf

CUSHING * CO-

GOLD HILU

to

Stock of

«e.

Suits,

Of the Beit autde Style ud Fit,

BROTHERS,

ManfectDel EiprcNlyCwtUinr*
LEE
GOLD HILL.
etc.
LIQUORS, 8EGAR8,
ket.
Wj^IKES,
TINWARE! TINWABKII GOLD HILL, NEVADA TERRITORY.
* » of the best
at the Bar.
quality
kept
from
served
LUNCH
day
every
OTBEE
TBVHKS,
VAUIEt,
TMPOBTED AHD OF OUB OWN XANU12 to 2 o'clock.
MILL WORK,
The Proprietors will be happy to meet thei2 X faclare, conlwtlng of
folr Urn and Small Boiler*,
And guarantee uti(faction. Alto, HOUSE, Callfkrala Blaakela, Carpet la|i,
friends at all times.
Coffee Pot*, Tee l'ota,
SIGN and ORNAMENTAL
ALL KINDS OF GENTS' UNDER
Tin Dippen,'Tl« Pat,
CORNUCOPIA SALOON,
Tin r«U«, Tin Hue* Pm,
Opposite Magrdre's Opera House, Virginia

Tin Cape, Tin Plate*,
PAT. CCONNOh,
**." ***¦'
WINES
OF
THE
FURNISH
B£$T
WILL
Buitians at San Francisco are taking W & LIQUORS to thtow who fcw htm with
®Tbb
GILLIG, MOTT & CO.,
an interest ia the raiting of the Comanche, their calls; aad, when occasion requires, is tmAj
and are making suggestions of which advan¬ to furninb a "pill" gouwired to kill oae hundred C Stmt earner 0f Taylor. ..'..VIRGINIA
d»31 la
«o30 If
yards.
tage may be taken.

.eannn.

Prulflie#, California,

Nonhwaat ror. Momgmn. ry and Sacraa»ml«

Rfearlif Fire laaaraan
Fuse.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS
Cm,, mt New Yark
1,000,000
In all kinds of
Pick*,
Waikii|lw Fire laa,
Hardware,
Shovel*,
ml New Yarfc
600,000
Brass Goods,
Pkaait File I«MMN
I'lated Ware,
..., mt Iraakln
880,000
Stoves,
Jj.tc.1 Etc., Etc.
Fire laaaraace
Hlafwa
Doors,
Al»o.Keep conitnntly on hand the Well known
CmH mt New
860,000
Windown,
and famed trade-mark brand of
Park Fire lauraact Cm.,
Etc.
Etc.
OUR
of New Yerk
880,000
AKD FO&TEK. Arctic
TEMENT'S ALE
Fire f MaitraMce C«^
deH tf
mt New ¥«rk
600,000
PIONEER OMNIBUS LINE.
LIFE COMPANIES
Are Selected
FARE INCREASED.
CaaiKlital IHatWl LIA
5,604,004
1mm. Cm., Aaatla mrer
EXPRESSLY FOR THIS MARKET,
and after thin dute, until farther notice,
laaaraan
Life
to
Increased
lino
in
Suitable
thin
fure
the
by
be
can
And
flotight
GILLIG, MOTT & CO.,
t'lFTY CENTS.
Raci(tr> Aaaelaarer..... 500,000
The mute of the weather and road*, and th»
AT LOW Kit I* TM C E « 33 and 35 South C street
Virginia, Increnned
81 1,880,000
Total Aaaetl
expente nf running the line, compel u»
to thli IncrmiMi of fare.
Havu cm hand
Than anywhere in this Territory
HUNDRED AND TWENTY THOUJ. B. CRANDALL t CO.
sand dollars lu California and San Francisco
031-t
Bar, Band and Sheet Iron.
Gold Hill, Oct. 31, 1M3.
Honda, deposiitd with W. T. C0LKMAX ft Co.,
Copper, Nulls, Anvils
and Wills. Karoo ft Co., for the security or
Bellows, Rope,
of Credit with * alia,
S. AHKEWITS policy holders. theLettera
FflAXKENHEIMF.lt
M.
amount of over (1,000,000.
Gu8 Pipe, Brass floods
Fargo ft Co. to
named
above
The
Stoves, etc., etc.,
Companies have paid,
GOLD HILL.
MAIN STREET...
oar agency, during the post two yeara,
through
[oclg-tf]
One hundred thousand dollurs loaao* la Califor¬
All which Will be sold ut the LOWEST RATES.
nia.
.«><D£AL£IIS IN»im
HARLETTE ft HUNT,
&XFEBEVCS8!
CIVIL ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS,
W. T. CoUxm ft Co., WILL*, Fakoo * Co.
Virginia City and Gold Hill.
tor. Witt, Kittle A Co., Fi.wt, Pkabodt a Co
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
ROBERTS, MORIUSOX A'o Rl'DDlHOTOK ft Co.
OFFICE.Virginia Over Rllhling&Co's Bnnk.
Gold Hill Main street, one door J
FOR QUARTZ MILLS.
de30 tf
Millinery and Gents' Famishing
The undernlgned having been appointed Agent
above Maynard's building.
for the above named Companies la prepared to af¬
nT w. WINTOtr,
fect lu.urancc on
SALE AT REDUCED RATES.
County Clerk, Clerk Probate Court,
Quartz Mi lln,
CHILDREN'S
AND
LADIES'
200 tons bar and sheet Iron, oil sizes ;
and Auditor.
Huildilie«,
Boiler
Iron
lb*
40,000
;
Commissioner of Deeds for
SHOES, Etc.,
Also,
35,000 Track Iron ;
Furniture,
California.
25.000 lbs Cust Steel ;
5,000 Ifc* Toe, Cork und Spring Steel ;
OFFICE.Court House Building, No. 14,
Mercliandite, etc.
N.T.
Gold
Main
Fire-Proof
Hill,
street,
Store,
ol2
20,000 tfis Lead Pipe, different nizes;
South I) street,
12
of
Oct
loss
sites
different
feet
Indiu
Rubber
damage
lay Ore on the moat I*
Hose,
Agolnat
;
3,000
voruble terms. Lnascs paid here Immediately af
50,000 feet Gas Pipe, from i inch to 4 inch ;
OOI.D HILL
in
8.
ter adjustment, V. (tOI.D COIN.
25,000 Machine and Carriuge bolts, all sizes ;
GEOBGE W. TUBNEY,
P. D. HEDI.EY,
Elbows,
Tees,
Couplings,
Nipples,
PIONEER WINE AND LIQUOR
At Wella, Forgo ft Co. 'a offlce, Gold Hill.
Bushings;
AGENT,
COMMISSION
150 doz Ura*N Bibbs, all sizes;
[dc!6 If]
20 doz Globe Vulve* and Oil Cups ;
C. LEICK1TER & CO.,
General Conveyancer, Companies
10,000 feet Rubber aud Leather Belting, from
Incorporated,
ij inch to 20 inches wide;
INSURANCE.
opposite the
Fireproof buildings, Main street,
PUBLIC
3,000 feet Bras* and Iron Screen ;
NOTARY
Uuion Quartz Mill, Gold Hill!
Steam
200
duz
Steam
Shovel*,
Gauges,
lm
del 4
And Oommiuioner for California.
COMPANY
Whis'Jes, etc., etc.
INSURANCE
Hrcretary for ihr following
GO L D H I i7lT MARKET
A*J>.
GILLIG, MOTT & CO.,
panics t
GOLD HILL.
HOKE INSURANCE COMPANY.
MAIN STREET
Continental,
J#ee,
Fireproof Stores, 33 and 35 South C St, Virginia
Knickerbocker,
Atlas.
.
.
l.iHM.tM
AT OUR MARKKT CAN AL-,
Capital .
Dordanelle,
Winona.
.
¦
(l,OM,IN
HarplMi
State
of
Main*
ways be found the choicest as¬
C agenda
I1M.MO
Argo,
UrOMl ia Califarala
sortment of
Woolwv,
Vemvlnn,
Magnolia,
Fresh and Salt Meats,
Mutt 6i Kin ft.
Mountain.
INSURANCE

.

.

*1

Fireproof itorea, 88 A 86 South 0 St,

Boots,
Shoe*,

.

Dealer, In Foreign ud Domcatlc

Stovos, Etc.

Orocerie*,
ProWaloiMi
Wine*,
Llciuora,

M
t*
owder,

BIGEWW ft BROTHER,
now Aft D, GOEWET It CO., INSURANCE AGENTS,
WHOLESALE AIV0 RETAIL

Goods,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

INSURANCE AGENCIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GILLIG, MOTT & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTS.

.

3P.A. XSTTXXTGtl

In all Ua hranches, executed La a atyk un
ttirpaaaad in tki Territory.
Main St. onodteOM Fellows' Bali

CLOTHING,
every article
to the
Togethercanwith
trade, be fouwl «t this belonging
EiUblUhmcnt.
Oct. 12, IMS.

'

